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Notice to Taxpayers.

return trip or go on through to
HOMESTEAD
ENCINO
Amarillo where the party would ROAD BOARD
Estancia, N. M., January s, 1914.
be entertained by the Chamber
The assessor or his deputy will visit-thseveral precincts of Torrance
CANCELLATIONS
Special Correpondence.
of Commerce of that city.
on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of
Frenci'o Darranga was in town County
1914.
year
property for taxes for the
PROCEEDINGS this week.
This is a suggestion which I
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest
The Commissioner of the Gen
think is worthy of consideration,
point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be more satDueral Land Office has cancelled
than by mailing to the office.
isfactory
Collins
Dr.
was
to
called
and I will be glad to see our exejO&tG
IMflCS
the following homestead entries
ran Friday and Sunday last week jFGcinct
cutive committee act upon it if
Estancia, N. M.,
of Or. C. J. Amble
3 Manzano-Offi- ce
Feb. 13 and 14 1914
Clovis, New Mexico,
for failure to make proof within
trip
is
over
to
another
16
and
make
"
4
"
approCiénega House of Gabriel Silva
general
the
with
meets
it
4,
1914.
February
1914.
January 7th,
"
" 17
5 Punta House tf Jose de Jesus Romero
statutory period:
the
there
tomorrow.
. Yours very truly.
val.
County
The
Road
Board met
18
"
17 Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
Officers and Friends of the
Mary
E. Mathewson, in Sec.
7
February
and
House
January
Court
D.
Estancia
Hamlin. at Estancia on the above date
Signed, James
Miss Belle Guinn attended the
Panhandle-Pacifi- c
Highway',
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the State, of full age and sound mind 13, T. 10 N., R.3E.
all
in
with
present.
meeting
the
members
teacher's
Willard
to make a list of all property subject to tiixation of which he is the owner or
Gentlemen:
David N. Withrow, in Sees. 19
Gentlemen:
has control or management, in the county where the same is situate on the
The minutes of the meetings Saturday.
We were very, fortunate inThis would be a good thing, held at Encino July 22, 1913 and
first day of January of the current year, but in no case is he to fix the value &30, T. 6 N., R. 6 E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee of of such property or any portion thereof, except the average value of merdeed, in getting our highway and let us all make ourselves
Antonio Mares, in Sees. 11 &
January 1, 1914
for the
logged at the time we did. We boosters for the trip. This will at Estancia August 14 and Oc- Santa Fe, passed through here chandise
12, T. 7 N., R. 12 E.
description thereof
real
show,
case
must
the
of
a
list
estate,
in
Such
l, such as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so
that title thereto would
had a very enthusiastic meeting give us an advertisement for the tober 6, 1913 were read anjd on this week on their way to
Charles A. Blankinship, ' in
pass.
motion approved.
in
1914
Cadaliac
their
new
and elected our officers'. Our Panhandle-PacifiSees. 26&27, T. 8 N., R. 9 E.
Highway that
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, includOn motion duly seconded it auto.
ing the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1914.
committees have been duly ap will be long rememberd, so let
Nancy E. Purcella, in Sec. 6,
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the person making the same."
was decided to abolish the sys
pointed and are at work. Our us all get busy.
T. 3N., R. 6E., Sec 31, T. 4 N.,
any person fail to render a true and complete list of his property, the
R. Cecil is spending the
A.
If
employed
aptem heretofore
in
assessor must make such list according to the best information he can obtain, R. 6 E., and Sec. 1, T. 3 N., R. 5
committee on advertising has
R. C. Dillon.
and such person is liable to a penalty of twetny five per centum; and any perpointing deputies in the different week in Palma.
just prepared the material for
E.
who knowingly makes a false or defective list of his property, is liable to
son
precincts and instead to employ
Ida Blgbee, from Negra, was a penalty
per cent, and shall Hi deemed guilty of perjury and
of twenty-fivour page in the Blue Book of 1914
George Bradford, in Sec. 22,
one man as toreman for the en visiting friends here this week. punishable accordingly
which Eoon goes to press. Our A. H. T. A. IS ON
In any case where the exemption of $2H0 is claimed by. and allowed to, a T. 8N..R. 9 E.
secretary-treasurecounty
r
and
tire
the
buG. W. Bond & Bro. Merc. Co. head of a family, such $200 must be deducted from the full cash value of his
treasurer, with his deputy, is
Elisha S. McComas, in Sec. 35,
was instructed to pd- - are unloading a nice car of póta- propertv. and the assessment made at one third of the vitlue of the amount
sy rustling the funds to pay for
THE JOB
T. 8N..R. 9 E.
deducting the amount of such exemption.
remaining
after
vertise for applications for this teos. The town will be well supThe personal return ot your property witn tne assessor wnen in your pre
this ad. and to meet other urgent
Robert E. Robinson, in Sec. 27,
cinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
position.
plied with spuds now.
demands. These are some of the
T.
8 N., R. 9 E.
s office.
assessor
work
the
in
Wild
had
Mountainair
West
a
On motion duly seconded the
things that have been done, but
Very respectfully yours.
Milton P. Evans, in Sec. 22,
Lloyd Orme spent Sunday with
when
yesterday
secretary-treasure- r
exhibition
the
instrucwas
SACiAZAR
ANTONIO
what now concerns us most is
T. 8N., R. 9E.
Assessor Torrance County.
A. H. T. A. got busy.
ted to write to different county his family at Mountainair.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WHAT SHOULD AND MUST
Pomociano Lueras of Progres- - road boards of the state suggestW. M. McCoy, of Mountainair,
BE DONE NEXT?
so ana Vicente urtigo ot .Lin ing the advisability of introduc- was in Encino Monday.
1. Get a WORKING local orcounty, broke into Wm.
coln
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ing a bill in the next legislature
Estancia, N. M., Enero 5, 1914.
town
and
ganization in every
Quite an auto load of Encino
house Tuesday night. requiring
all vehicles to be, people made a trip to Duran one
El asesor o su diputado visitara les varios precintos del condacounty along the route.
do de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionados con el fin de reThey were seen by Antonio Tor equipped with wide tires within night
2. Put up the Standard Panhalast week, and returned to cibir la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del año de 1914.
Marriage licenses were issued
The
gun
who
at
them.
res,
fired
may
thought
as
limit
a
time
be
ndle-Pacific
Auto signs from
Encino, and then to Negra,
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor from January 19 to February 1
snapped
he fired the second best.
when
Amarillo to Albuquerque.
where they took in the lecture by en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
to the following named persons:
time and they got away. Torres
On motion duly seconded the Mrs. Green, and after the lecture la cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
3. Put up as many local signs
above secretary-treasurto
reported
case
the
the
Ray mundo Gonzalez, Punta
instrucwas
Lugar
Fecha
Mrs. Davenport served lunch to Precinto
as possible in each county and be
organization, and im- ted to ask the board of county
mentioned
13 y 14
1914
C.
Feb.
Amble
Oficina
Dr.
Manzano
J.
3
de
Eufelia Mayay, Pinos Wells
is
posted
sign
all
came
certain that each
the crowd, and they
" 16
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
mediately there was something commissioners to declare that
absolutely correct.
Mullins,' Punta
home at an early hour the next 5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
Cleveland
"
17
doing. A committee composed portion of the Panhandle-Pacifi- c
4. See that all bad places are
"
day. All reported a good time. 17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
Albuquerque
Minerva
Shirk,
18
M. A. Bullington, Dr. ChadHighway within Torrance county
y Febrero
Enero
de
fixed immediately and then eve- of
Corte
Casa
Estancia
Jara-millo
Julian Salas and Persecto
Eutimio Luna. Eastview
wick, B. L. Mitchell and Ralph an integral part of a National
rybody unite to make the P-Es el deber de cada un habitante del Estado, de edad legal y
Bersabe Gonzalez, Eastview
made a business trip to
caught
and
trailed
Lueras
Marble
Highway.
tasaa
sujeta
propiedad
de
de
sana,
una
toda
hacer
lista
mente
highway
the best pipce of auto
was being
ción de la cual él es el dueño o tiene dominio o manejo, en el conJose Segovia, Manzano
The renewal certificate of the E9tancia Tuesday.
between Kansas Cily and Cali- him. While Lueras
dado donde la misma está situada el dia primero de Enero del año
court bond of John W. Corbett as secretFuller's
in
Justice
tried
Maria Sedillo, Manzano
butchering
is
C.
Hamrick
B,
fornia.
pero,
ningún caso deberá el fijar el valor de tal proOrtigo came in, thinking he was ary-treasurer
was read and on hogs for G. W. Bond & Bro. corriente, porción en
5. Have each Board of County
ella, excepto el valor proporcianado de
alguna
o
de
piedad
would not be rec motion approved and order filed. Merc, Co. this week.
mercancías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
Commissioners along the route not known and
PHILOMATHIANS
he
ognized,
reckoned withbut
John S. Eoore and T. F. Mul
Tal lista deberá mostrar, en caso que sea propiedad raíz, una
declare this highway through
is spending a
Eugenio
Perez
traspaso
un
Seeing
his
mistake
his
en
suficiente
la
como
out
host.
fuese
de
descripción
misma
tal
people
representing
len,
of
the
their county a PUBLIC HIGHpara identificarla de manera que el titulo a la misma se transfiera.
liberty, the New Home district appeared few days in town.
The Philomathian Club met at
WAY. The Curry County Com- he mads a break for
La lista deberá contener un manifesto detallado de toda ia the home of Mrs. Holloway with
Domingo Fzquer is in town
by
mounting
furnished
a
horse
proposed
to
board
the
and
before
mercande
proporcionado
missioners have just .idopted the
incluyendo
el
valor
personal,
propiedad
his brother. The A. H. T. A. build two bridges near the New this week buying supplies for cías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
six members present. ' - 50 miles across this county as a
t,
ov Home school house on the first his camps,
him
and
were
after
persona
After roll eall the afternoon
por
de
la
la
ser
atestación
Tal
verificada
deberá
lista
public road.
erhauled him after a mile and a section line running north and
was spent in the study of parlia
Mary Behrens was a visitor at que la hace.
6. Secure the co operation of
Si alguna persona taita en dar una lista verdadera y completa mentary rules.
He kept going until south, west of the Torreón grant, Negra this week.
the County Road Boards, and half chase.
de su propiedad, el Asesor debe hacer tal lista según la mejor into
pursuers
sent
bullets
had
the
The hostess served delicious
would
furnish
the
board
the
if
work for county and state funds
Mr. and Mrs. Bigbee were in formación que pueda obtener, y tal persona está sujeta a úna pena
above him, material needed. On motion duof sandwiches,
refreshments
sabienpersona
que
y
a
cualesquiera
por
y
cinco
ciento;
veinte
de
improvement of this road. the right and left and
town this week.
would be ly seconded the proposition was
concluded
it
cake.
coffee
when
he
and
a
sujeta
propiedad,
o
de
su
está
defectiva
falsa
lista
una
hace
das
If we all work in harmony, we
Roy Brown and family were una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento, y será considerada culpable
The next meeting will be with
accepted and orders given for
should have no trouble in secur- safer to surrender.
in town this week.
de perjurio y castigada de conformidad.
plea of guilty, the material needed.
Mrs.
a
Constant February 20th.
entered
Lueras
ing legislative appropriation from
Eu cualquier caso donde la exención de $Uü sea reclamada
Subject, 'Labor Saving Devices.'
and Ortigo waived preliminary
The following bills were read
por, y concedida a, una cabeza de lamina, ios tales $uv aeoen
each state for this highway.
o
and on motion allowed:
deducirse del entero valor en dinero de su propiedad, y el
M'INTOSH
7. Everybody boost and adver- trial.
They were brought to Estancia Cleofes Romero
$280.89
hecho en un tercio del valor de la suma que quede después
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
tise the road all the time.
de deducir la suma de tal exención.
5,05
R. C. Dillon
WHY WE MUST DO THESE and lodged in jail.
Special Correspondence.
propiedad
el
con
personalmente
asesor
cuando
de
su
retorno
El
138.00
C. B. Hamrick
THINGS NOW.
H. V. Lipe is traveling for a este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
Chas, F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
37.00
Jose Sanches y Vigil
ayudara el asesor en el trabajo de su oficina.
This route will scon appear in
firm.
California
BURN
33.00
Ross
Garcia
respetuosamente,
Muy
MONEYJTO
be&
EASLEY
EASLEY
will
the Blue Book. Tourists
ANTONIO SALAZAR,
Frank Laws took E. M.
57.00
T. N. Chadwick
Attorneys at Law
gin coming this way. Every
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
to Willard Sunday where
18.30
Santa Fe, Feb. 6. It is stated J. A. Brittain Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
tourist has other touring friends.
took the Santa Fe
Behymer
Mr.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
14.00
L.
D.
Garland
is
asserted
upon
today
what
here
The first tourists over this road
SANTA FE, N. M.
29.25 train for' Palomas Springs. He school month are, Minnie, Orval,
The Farmers'. Business Associ- are going to advise their friends to be good authority that $750,-00- 0 Julius Meyer
22.50 hopes to find relief from his Raymond and Roy
Behymer; ation, the local boosting organiz-Harol- d
has been placed on deposit I. N. Shirley
about the road. If we have a
DOCTORS
9.00 rheumatism, and his whole neigh
and Lelia Burrus; Floyd, ation, will meet in the Messenger
few mud holes and ditches and in a bank in Chicago for use in Robert Bourne
81 47 borhood are hoping that he comes Charley and Dwight
Stump, office Saturday afternoon, Febru- - L P. and Dora WiedeRanders,
high centers and bad crossings, making the .initial payment upon F. E. Sandusky
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
117.55 back a well man.
Dixie and Ma.ion Line: Mary and ary 14th. A number of members
thes tourists will give U3 a the contract by which the re John W. Corbett
Bargery, Era. Ear
Diseases of
7 40
Thomas White came down Reba Fix; Hubert Beaty; Frank, asked us last Saturday to an Women
KNOCK, which, though just, cently organized Gulf, New Mex Estancia Lumber Co.
Noae and Throat
and
Qlasaoi fitted
Ubudron
ím
will
and
meeting
that'
be
the
nounce
Pacific
Virginia
railroad
ico
and
Tutt;
and
Frand
and
to
Frank
visit
from Santa Fe
will be felt for years. On the
Phone No. 9
Total f 850. 41 Laws a few days. He called on Everett and Clara Torrence.
oortant matters would be taken
other hand, if each local com- come the o'ner of the New Mex
up.
The bill of C J. Eggleston for Grandma Wagner and reports
mittee will see that the road is ico Central and the Albuquerque
The source of this in $4.50 was read and on motion re her better. Come again Tom,
good in that particular locality, Eastern.
Pedro Vigil erected a windmill
you are always welcome at Mcin
then all of our road will be GOOD formation is not made public, jected.
on his father's ranch.
MORIARTY
FRED li. AYERS
On motion the board adjourn tosh.
but it 3 understood to have been
ALL THE WAY.
J. A. Garrison and family left
and Counselor at Law
Attorney
If we don't get our road in confirmed and indicates that the ed.
J. A. Brittain. Ethel Behymer,
Saturday for Phoenix, Arizona.
John Corbett,
shape and let the people know it, floating of the bonds of the Gulf,
Offloe bonra 9 :S0 a in to 4 dOpm
Woodall spent the 8th From the Moriarty Messenger.
Alee
and
H. H. Hubbard moved back on
hundreds of them that might New Mexico and Pacific in Paris
with Mrs. Falconer.
NEW MEXICO
Eastview district will hold a the ranch from the San Pedro ESTANCIA,
come this way in '15 will either has been successful and that conWILLARD
S. King's school closed the Valentine box and pie supper at mines.
D.
prowill
road
of
that
struction
go north or south of us. Get
e. B. Ewlng'
6th. All the patrons of the school the school house on February 14.
your county papers to continual ceed. Albuquerque Herald.
Stock is looking good consider
DENTIST
From the Record.
day
to
show
Mo
last
in
the
in
came1
preach
Kelly
will
Rev.
ly boost for the road
ing the cold weather and short Has located in Estancia, (office in the
good
of
his
appreciation
mornTextheir
Sunday
is
riarty
Knight
from
fourth
back
the
Bert
Trusting that we may receive
erass this winter. Plenty of Walker Buildinsr.l He will eo to Wil
work in the school.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
ing this month instead of the water and salt is the secret.
SOME PARSNIPS
and living on his claim.
a hearty response I rom all, we
night.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner and Miss second.
are very truly yours,
Mrs. A. Stanton leads in Dis
Ruble
Paul Hune filed on the
guests
the
were
from
Velma
Vincent
G.
isback
C.
Albuquerque
L. C. Musfelder, Pres. P. P.
Calkins
4,
Mrs.
No.
in
the
claim and Joe Renard on the Ben
E. H. Ayers brought to this trict
W. DRAYTON WASSON
of the Moriarty Women's Club at Mountainair where she was call- Wallace and Joe Germany claims
C. E. Dennis, Deputy Sec.
contest.
office the first of the week three Journal World'- Tour
They ed several weeks ago on account
Mrs.
Flowers.
of
home
the
Attorney at Law
last week.
Mrs. Marie Gallegos, whose report
parsnips raised on his place just
club ladies as royal of the sickness of her daughter.
the
R. C. Dillon, Encino, N. M.
since,
weighed
five
time
husband died a short
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
west of town that
entertainers.
Dear Sir:
- NEW MEX.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lasater,
ESTANCIA
pounds. Some parsnips, that. arrived here yesterday from Las
NEGRA
to
me
occurred
a
has
that Mr. Ayers informs us that he got Vegas.
It
The school children have chal J. F. Lasater and Irene were
general public interest might be 100 pounds from a row forty feet
lenged the old folks toan old here Saturday from Estancia,
An old gentleman named Bra
Special Correspondence.
arroused in our Pan handle-Pac- i
in length, and these he sold in dy, on his way from Georgia to fashioned spelling match on the making the trip in the Lasater
Mrs. Greer gave a temperance
fic Highway by organizing
to
serve
are
losers
pie
The
13th.
Attorney-aULapound.
had
He
machine.
town at 5c per
sick .here
Colorado, was taken
round-tri- p
at the school hous Thurs
lecture
tcur thereof, starting not figured
side
thinks
Each
on it, but as a matter this week and given substantial to the house.
arrived
Russell
N.
Mrs. T.
day night
from Amarillo on an appointed of fact that was the most valua
- NEW MEX.
they have the other one beaten
ESTANCIA
from Santa Rosa Saturday to
day and hour with such motor
by
aid
several
citizens.
books
are
the
Bigbee was a Negra visi
order
spelling
Rube
and
crop we have heard of in the
Russell
ble
the
on
up
residence
take
ists as would be willing to make valley. If the rows were plant'
Bill Morris and Ben Donlin re of the day now. One of the "old
Mr. Russell tor Sunday.
the trip: this party to be joined ed the same distance apart as turned the first of the week from crowd" was heard to order a ranch southwest until the end of Ramon Chavez of the Peder
here
be
will
not
by other auto enthusiasts at dif corn, this would be at the rate of an eight-da- y
trip to the peak of quarter's worth of spelling of his term in the Santa Rosa nal transacted business here last
All kinds of Leather Work, Harneas,
ferent towns along the highway $1,320 per acre.
They Mr. Laws.
mountains.
Manzano
the
Saturday.
schools.
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
until the cavalcade arrives at
report heavy snowfalls and a fine
Mrs. Elsie Smith has sold her
parts and harness and saddlery
C. Shelton and wife of Ped
received last FriJ.
telegram
Albuquerque where an appropri
A
Miss Manette Meyers, state outing.
farm to Carson Frahm, and in day by Mrs. C. B. Seaman an- ernal were among the Negra hardware,
ate celebration could be held, af superintendent of industrial eduLivery, Dray and Transfer.
tends to return to Iowa.
claim
a
has
who
Waldron,
nounced the sad news of the callers this week.
ter which the entire par'y would cation, will give a free lecture in Rufe
Good Service, Reasonable
TexEverett and Clara Torrence death of her father, William F.
Charges. Give me a trial
start on their return journey ac the Woman's Club room Friday near Willard, arrived from
McCoy, traveling for the
Wm.
companied by the Albuquerque evening at 8 o'clock. Every- as Monday, bringing with him and Dixie Lipe were the guests Wells, at Seattle, Washington.
A good supply always on hand
Fitts Mfg. Co. was here Monday
Prompt delivery
Phone 32
of Lelia Burrus Sunday.
contingent of motorists. Members body cordially invited. Patrons chickens, Jersey cows, etc.
Lynch is back on the claim
Jim
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan
for land
purchasers
of the company living at inter
Jenson
has
or
school
months
who
were
of
four
the
of
stay
Those
cr
a
sale
for
See Neal Jenson for
ESTANCIA, N. M
mediate points on the highway of the schools, especially, should
See him if you want to sell, adv tile Co.
neither absent nor tardy the last more.
adv.
purchase of land.
could either stop at home on the not fail to hear this lecture.
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af "71 jMMfUeÁa(erwvt

GwSfáf yliftr. Ctmfitititt
'he studio for certain private papers
vhich Amaroff had and which, belonged to them.
So we fixed the appointOF

THE STORY
AMAROFF THE POLE
(Continued.)

'

I was Just about to announce
when ' one of the men knocked
over a brass candlestick which stood
on the desk, so that it rolled to the
further side. With a grunt of annoy,
nee, he stepped leisurely round and
dropped on his knees to recover It,
Once out of sight of his companions,
however, he whipped out a square of
wax from his pocket, ana with extra
ordinary rapidity took an impression
from a key that he had kept con
cealed in his hand. It was all over in
live seconds, and from the shelter the
desk gave to him, no one but myself
could have been the wiser. He rose,
replaced the candlestick, and con
tinned his work.
Whether the fellow had played his
companion a trick or not, I had no
desire to be caught acting the spy
So, pulling the curtains aside, I walked
Into the room. Tbey all turned quick
man
ly upon me, the
staring hard as if attempting to re
call my face. But Peace was the first
to peale
"Good afternoon, Mr. Phillips," he
said, as If I were a visitor he had ex
pected. "Tou are lust in time to drive
me back. Have you a cab waiting?'
r"No." I hesitated.
"it s of no consequence. Wer can
And another at the top of the street.
And now, Mr. Nlcolln," he continued,
turning to the big man, who had never
taken his eyes oft me, "are you quite
satisfied, or do you wish your men to
make a further search?"
"No, Mr. Insbector," he answered,
with a heavy foreign accent, "we
are quite content Nodlng more Is
necessary."
"Shall you be wanting to come
my-el-

black-bearde-

'
again?"
It is
"No for us 1t Is sufficient.
Mr. Insbector.
for you to continue,
Tou tink you will catch these men
who kill him, hetn?"
"We shall try," said Peace, with
modest droop of the eyes.
"Ach but where can there be certainty in our lives? Come now, my
children, let us be going. Alexandre,
you have the door-ke- y
of the studio;
give him to the inspector here.
thought
So It was the door-keof which Mr. Alexandre obtained
p
roller-todesk!
memento behind the
' Peace gave a polite good-by- e
to his
companions on the step, locked up the
little green door, and then started
down the street at my side.
"I had no business to come poking
my nose Into your affairs," I said
"Anything you say I shall thoroughly
Reserve."
"I
"Don't apologize." he smiled.
was pleased to see you."
why?"
"And
"Tou can do better things than re
main a wealthy dilettante, Mr. PhilItpB. Tou are too broad In the shoulders, too clear in the head, for living
In the world that is dead. Such little
Incidents as these they drag you out
of the shell you are building about
you. That Is why I was pleased to
see you. I have spoken plainly are
you offended?"
r
"Oh, mo," I said, waving my stick
to a passing hansom, though I did
not refer again to the topic which I
foresaw was likely to become personally offensive to me.
He sat back in his corner of the cab,
filling his pipe with dextrous fingers.
while I watched him out of the cor
ner of my eye. When It was well
alight, he began again on a new sub

ment Into which you have Just walked."
"And they finished their search?"
"You heard them say so."
"Exactly; but why. then, did they
want an impression of the studio
key?"
He turned upon me with a sudden
Impatience In his eyes.
"What do you mean?" he asked.
I told him of my arrival, and what
I had seen from my post behind the
curtains of the doorway. He did not
speak when I had finished, but sat,
puffing at his short pipe, and staring
out over the horse's ears. So we arrived at our door.
"If you have further news tonight
will you call in before going to bed?"
I asked him as we stood on the pave
ment.
I cannot promise you that. I have
some important Inquiries to make In
the East End this evening, and I do
not know when I shall return."
I suppose I looked depressed at his
answer; Indeed the prospect of a
lonely evening In my rooms with such
a mystery in course of solution out
side, seemed oddly distasteful to me.
"It Is a rough district, as you know,"
he said, watching me; "but would you
care to come along?"
"There is nothing I should like bet
ter," I answered simply.
"Well It's against the regulations
but they allow me some license. Be
ready at nine, and I will call for you
Wear old clothes, a cap and a scarf
round your neck to hide your collar.
Is that understood?"
"Yes." I said, and so it was settled
between us.
We were punctual In our meeting.
and trotted eastward over the roads
we had covered on the previous day.
When we Btopped it was at a. narrow
rift in a wall of mean dwellings. We
dismissed the cab and threaded our
way down the alley, which opened out
upon a miserable square. The houses
that surrounded it had once been of
some pretension.
In a simpler age
merchants had doubtless lived there,
men who owned the tall ships that
had lain In the river near by. But now
the porticos bad crumbled, the Iron
railings had bent and rusted, the plaster had fallen In speckled patches
from the walls. In the center a few
ancient trees still dragged on a disconsolate existence.
It was a silent
place where wheeled
traffic never
came. And when, through an upper
a
suddenly
woman
window,
poured
forth shrill abuse upon a drunken man
clinging to the railings, each oath
rang loudly in the furtive eilenoe.
As we paused at the mouth of the
alley, a tall man, with a drooping yel--.

NEWS-HERAL-

way. "And wha
In his quick, bird-lik- e
MOTHER! LOOK AT
Bort of a club?"
"Foreign, sir. They call themselves
social democrats, but our special
branch men tell me that a full half
of the crowd are anarchists, and such
rats as that. I think It must be so,
'
for Nicolln and his Russians have had
constipated,
the place under close observation for If cross, feverish,
give "California Syrup
weeks.
And you know what that
means, sir."
of Figs"
"Yea, I know what that means."
"Amaroff was not a member, but
A laxative today saves a sick child
used to drop In there from time to tomorrow. Children simply will not
time.
He was very thick with the take the time from play to empty their
man who runs the place, Greatman, bowels, which become clogged up with
as be calls himself. They tell me that waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
Greatman sat as a model for some sour.
statue he was doing, back In July. It
Look at the tongue, mother! If coatmust have been a funny sort of statue, ed, or your child Is listless, cross, fevfor Greatman'a a weedy little Pole, erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
and drinks like a fish."
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
For some time the Inspector sat In or any other children's aliment, give a
silence, drawing circles on the floor teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
with the point of the light cane he Figs," then dont worry, because It is
carried. The bartender dropped a perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
glass, swore, and then, with a stare all this constipation poison, sour bile
at us, retreated into a little cage he and fermenting waste will gently
had at the back of his domain. Doubt move out of the bowels, and you have
less the presence of detectives was no a well, playful child again. A thorincentive to trade in the bars of Mai ough "inside cleansing" Is oftlmes all
den Square.
that la necessary. It should be the
"This Greatman what more do you first treatment given in any sickness.
know of him?"
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
"We have had nothing againut him Ask at the store for a
bottle of
before; but all the same, It's his prl "California Syrup of Figs," which has
vate room that has the sanded floor.
babies,
children of
full directions for
The inspector's prophecy of the pre all ages and for grown-np- s
plainly
vious night came back to me with
printed on the bottle. Adv.
sudden remembrance: "Amaroff was
murdered In a room with a Banded
Located Him.
floor, probably at no great distance
One evening, when a water inspector
from Leman street, Beeing that they was going his round, he stopped at one
carried him there in a coster's bar of the mains in a busy street to turn
row." I began to understand the mor- oil the water owing to some repairs.
bid significance of the private ropin He had just put the handle on the tap
in this little foreign club.
ami begun turning when a hand was
We were 'drawing nearer to our placed on his shoulder ty a tipsy gengame: the scent was growing strong tleman, who said, in a drunken tone:
er. Addlngton Peace leant a little for"So I have found you at last, have
ward, with a twist In his Jaw that I? It's you that's turning the street
raised a Tipple of muscles under the round, is it?"

skin.

"Continue, If you please," he Bald

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

"The room is at the rear of the club, Thai Is ULXAT1VB BUOMO QUININE!. 1,00 for
signature of a. W UBOVB. Cares a Gold In One
and there Is a back staircase to a yard tho
we.
behind, where costers store their bar Dar.CureaurlplnTwouirs.
rows when not In use. It fits In with
The Original Cause,
what you told us to inquire for, don'
"He bent every effort to make
it, sir?"
money
"Yes."
The inspector's stick recommenced
its Interlacing circles on the floor
and we sat and watched, as if thereby
he were disentangling his sordid story,
So still were we all that the bartender
poked his luminous nose from his cage
in the hope that we had gone. He
withdrew It with remarks on the po
lice force which were distinctly audi
ble, and opposed to the complimentary.
Suddenly the Inspector turned to me
as If
with a motion of
at the neglect of a guest.
Phillips,"
he
times,
Mr.
"There are
said, "when evidence runs in absurd
contradictions. Observe the present
case. In which you are so good as to
interest yourself. We have It from the
Russian police that Amaroff Is their
man, and that in tnetr opinion tney
being well qualified to Judge he was
murdered by Nihilists. We now learn
that he was apparently on Intimate
terms with Nihilists, and we have
good reason to believe that he was
strangled In one of their clubs. What
do you gather from that?"
"They discovered his treachery, and
took an excusable revenge," said L

"I suppose (hat Is how be became so
crooked in his dealings.'
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coateEasy to take
tiny granules.
as candy. Adv.
Strong.

"It must be awful to have your
nerves go back on you."
"Don't worry. Yours never will.

If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adv.
Few things come to those who wait
for others to do it for them.

THIS WOMAN'S
SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
'Compound.
Baltimore, Mi
"I am more than
glad to tell what Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound did for me.
I suffered dreadful
pains and was very
irregular. I became
alarmed and sent for
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was
without a cramp or
pain and felt like
another person, and
it has now been six months since I took
any medicine at all. I hope my little
note will assist you in helping other women. I now feel perfectly well and in
the best of health. " Mrs. August
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollina Street, Baltimore, Md.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
y
drugB, and
holds the record of
being the most successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file in the
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact.
For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation.
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.

La nueva compañía de milicia d
Doming fué establecida con 62 miem
bros.
Arizona, Nuevo México y Texas se
han puesto de acuerdo sobre la cues
tión de agua.
"Panados por completo" es lo quo
ocurrió a los oficiales de Estado en
Santa Fé Feb. 1.
La temperatura promedia de Nuevo
México del año 1913 fué 50.9 grados
sea 1.6 grados bajo la normal.
Más de 1,000 acres en verjeles de
manzanos en el condado
de Colfax
principiaran i dar fruto este año.
Juan N. Vigil, de Talpa, fué nom
brado recibidor de remesas públicas
en la ofeina de tierras de Santa Fó,
Los hermanos Head han realizado
$1,500 en pasto cultivado el afio pasa
do. Ellos explotan un rancho cerca de
Curry.
La desesperación, depues de su sepa
ración de su esposa, fué la causa dada
por el suicidio de John E. Clinton en
Demtng.
Glen H. Cole, quien residió en Silver
City por poco tiempo, fué matado en
los patios del ferrocarril de Santa Fé
en Albuquerque.
El Senador de les Estados Unidos
Thomas B. Catron ha Inscrito en Santa Fé un caso que se relaciona con
I03 impuestos en el estado.
La madera para minas de Pinon da
evidencia de una industria interesante,
y su utilización es recomendada por
una circular publicada por el servicio
de selvas del estado.
El Auxiliador de ia Mujer, que va &
dirigir la exhibición de Educación en
en
la exposición Panama-Californi- a
San Diego, se ha organizado para
una campaña enérgica.
El Banco de Ahorros del Pueblo
Compañía de Crédito inscribió sus pa
peles de demanda de incorporación
La Compañía emprenderá un negocio
de banco y crédito en Silver City.
Según el director de caza de Santa
Fé la estación del pato está cerrada
aunque la ley de estado permita la
caza de estas aves hasta Marzo 31
El actúa bajo ordenes de Washing
ton.
La Señorita J. M. Fulton de Nueva
York está en Nuevo México buscan
do una buena localidad para un ciento
de familias alemanas que desean cul
tivar bajo algún sistema de irrigación
en el estado.
La Arctic Refrigerating Co., con
cuarteles generales en Silver City, fué
Incorporada con el propósito do ex
plotar una invención que, como su
nombre lo indica, sirve para conservar
los alimentos.
Hal Harvey Major, quien estuvo de
lante del jurado en Alamogordo acu
sado de haber envenenado á su hija,
1
fué libertado.
fué Inmediatamente
arrestado de nuevo por tratar de enve
nenar á su segunda esposa.
Una tablilla de bronce al
bro de la Comisión Nacional, Solomon
Luna, llevando su retrato en relieve,
estará colocado por fieles amigos en
la nueva casa de justicia de Las
Lunas, condado de Valencia ,su pueblo

natal.

'

Diez y ocho barras de plata fundida
fueron recibidas en Mogollón, de Sil
ver City, de las minas de la Compañía
Socorro, cada barra pesando como 100
libras, representando un trabajo de
quince días del molino y una suma de
$30,000.

El Sargento Mayor de regimiento
Olaf Windsor y el Sargento ordenador
de regimiento Edward L. Safford de
la milicia de Nuevo
México fueron
libertados con honor Enero 22, y el
Sr. Safford lia entrado en la nueva
compañía F.
Dentro de dos semanas se empezará
la construcción de un nuevo puente
sobre el Rio Grande, cuatro millas al
norte de Socorro, en lo que se llama
el Puebüta Ford. Costará entre $9,000 y $10,000, según la opinión de D.
ject.
L. Cooper del cuerpo de Ingenieros.
"London's a queer place," he said,
Las noticias de Pagosa Springs
"though perhaps you have not had the
dicen que Harry Wade,
time to find It out. There are forde bosques, de Nuevo México,
eign colonies, with their own religions
recibió dos disparos de un extrangero
and clubs and politics, working their
durante una querella y fué seriamente
way through life Just as If they were
herido. Una,de las balas entró en su
or Milan.
In Odessa or Hamburg
cara y la otra en su lado Izquierdo.
There are refugees Heaven knows
how many, for we do not that have
El Gobernador nombró notarios a
fled before all the despotisms that
los siguientes: Eutimio Gallegos, Villa- nueva, condado San Miguel; La Señor
ceeded and all the revolutions that
failed from Slam to the Argentine.
ita Ida C. Krick, Santa Fé; Lucas Pa
adrice checo, Ojo Sarco, condado de Rio ArriIf yon want
Tolstoi fanatics, dishonest presidents.
Ik
Armenians,
royalists,
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- ba;1 Jesse T. White, San Jon, Condado
WITH EXTRAORDINARY
anarchists,
icine Co, (confidential) Lynn, de Quay; A. M. Hallembeck, Maxwell.
Turks, Carlista, and the dwellers In
RAPIDITY TOOK AN 1HPRES5ÍON
irfcvSv'
Mass.
Your letter will be opened.
Mesopotamia
a finer collection than
key
Según el profesor Mundell de la
t
read and answered by a woman
even America Itself ean show. On
estación de experimentos, de Tucum-cari- ,
and beld in strict confidence.
the Continent well, we should be run
los siguientes árboles prospera
And now let
"A sound conclusion.
ning them in. and they would be low moustache, brushed by us; and
rán en esta parte del estado: el moral
But here no one when we turned Into a beer-hous- e
throwing bombs.
at us suppose that Amaroff was not a poruso, el curbaril negro, el olmo, el na
troubles them so long as they pay the corner he followed us, standing a lice spy at all; being, in fact, a dan
ranjo osage, el olivero salvaje, el pino
gerous Nihilist. What then?"
rent and taxes, and keep their hands little apart In an angle of the bar.
toro,
el nogal negro, el roble nativo
put of each other's pockets or from
There were half a dozen men and
"Why set yourself such a puzzle?"
Can
quickly
by
be
overcome
los montes, el cedro rojo, el árbol
de
women of the life wreckage of the
each other's throats. They under"Not for amusement," he said, with CARTER'S LITTLE
de algodón.
itand us, too, and stop playing at as great city sitting on the benches; but his quiet smile. "And now I propose
LIVER PILLS.
sassins and conspirators. But once before the inspector was served with a little experiment You must IntroOwen Wilson, de Silver City, aumen
Purely
vegetable
In a while habit Is too strong for them, the drinks he ordered, they had whistó las dependencias de su rancho en
duce ns to this club, Jackson; the
act
and
i r kj
pered one to another and melted door-keepand something happens."
will know you, and pass gently surely
y parte sur del condado de
Arizona
ii.uK
on
Bra
r I Grant per la compra
away. As the last one slunk through us In. Afterwards you will go to the liver, curethe m
"As it happened to Amaroff?"
de todos los inhappened
to
It
Amaroff."
as
you
Peace
spoke Biliousness,
beckoned to the tall back entrance In the yard
"Tes
the door.
tereses ganaderos de M. F. Downes, teeasy
to
man. who joined us.
should
"It was a political crime?"
be
Headof, and wait. It
sorero de condado, las cuales éste ad
"Well, Jackson," he said, "you caa't conceal yourself."
"Tes."
quirió hace poco de Jones, Downes y
ache.
"And the reasons?"
hide your light under a bushel In
"Yes, sir. Am I to stop Greatman Dizzi
Compañía. La compra comprende las
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
"They have the advantage of sim- Stepney, that's certain."
If he comes out?"
marcas indicadas Al, Edy, V. Buzzard
Amaroff was a member of
plicity.
I'm afraid not, sir," he grinned.
"No. Stop nobody. We had better SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
RA.
detailed Leastways not in Maiden Square."
Signature
Genuine
must
going."
bear
the Russian secret-servicbe
Las Hermanas Bell, cerca de Hud
Well, have you found the place?
to mix with and observe the Nihilist
The square lay desoíate and lonely
son, dan noticias de la p:rdida de
refugees.
The Czar enters Paris In Oh, that Is all right," for the man had In the bleak moonlight We crossed
trece cabezas de caballos del valor de
two days, and when the Czar travels glanced at me with a brief suspicion. it and stopped at a house In the
dos
mil pesos. Se dice que la causa
This Is Mr. Phillips, who has been shadows of the farther side. At our
the political police of all the capitals
es ensilage envenenado.
are kept on the run. I auppoB of much service to me in our little knock a slide flew back,, and, in the
La Iglesia presbiteriana de Santa
. BOOTH-OVERTO- N
Amaroff showed an excess of seal affair; let me introduce you to Ser- gush of light, a hairy face examined
Fé recientemente recibió un legado
that made his absence from London jeant Jackson. Mr. Phillips."
us curiously.
por la muerte de la Señora McFerran,
top InttJnl pprmntatfon,
I shook hands with the Serjeant.
leslrable. Anyway, he waa found
"Vat is et?" he said.
PifitreM after Eating. On
KeUfTelittnaiKt
esposa del Comandante McFerran, amdead, and the Russians reasonably
ho aatd that he would take a pino
If ttiy do
(CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.)
tzonly, 60c. Money refunded
bos residentes de Santa Fé hace alDot help, nr write for Fire Sample Box tad
conclude It la the Nihilista who killed of beer!
THE tbrm flrst If rou wisb.
gunos años. La iglesia de Misión
him."
"And the place?" asked Peace, when
Tht Retort Pertinent.
Hew Tort
11 trutfvir
I00TWTEHT0I CO.
Presbiteriana de Ocate, condado de
In the we had seated ourselves on a corner
"Who were those men
"Look at me!" exclaimed the lead
Mora, también recibió $2,000. La Iglestudio?"
bench out of earshot of the man be- ing lawyer warmly. "I never took a
sia de Santa Fé será hecha más granEYE
ruffian, drop of medicine in my life, and I am
"The big fellow was N'lcolin. the hind the bar a bottle-noseACHES
de con el dinero recibido.
head of the Russian service over here, who watched us furtively as he rinsed as strong as any two of your patients
Hugh H. William, de la Comisión de
put together.
t don't know a better man In his pro- the dirty glasses.
Incorporación de Eítado, anuncia su
'Well, that's nothing." retorted the
"That's the address, sir," said the
fession nor one with fewer scruples.
handing
candidatura
ÜM
delante de la convención
his superior a crum- physician.
Coora Syrup. Tt Oood. I
"I never went to law In
The other two were assistants. They Serjeant,
fa bra. doW by Drar-tt- s.
republicana, durante el verano que
my life, and I'm as rich as any two
came down to the Yard this morning pled sheet of paper.
viene, para su renomlnación personal
"A club, is it?" he said, glancing up dozen of your clients put together."
with a request that they might search
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
f

itti

Dyspepsia Tablets
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POYDER

The cook is happy, the

other members of the family

sharpen, things
are happy-app- etites
brighten up generally. And Calumet
responsible
for It all.
Baking Powder is

For Calumet never fails.

Its

wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

Cannot

ills
ra

bay
a awaor what
apuoaücar auto wfcnlomiaa

M Toa éWt

M h'a am

with

Even a beginner in cooking

gets delightful results with this
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
never-faili-

ng

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chican, tu
Palis F.TpirritiT", France, March, 191.
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Their Dull Lives.
"Rich women have no real joys."
"No; the stores never have a clearance sale of diamond necklaces."
Hiding the Worst.
"We miss President Wilson's quiet
and trenchant wit sadly here at
Princeton," said an Instructor in
Greek.
"I remember, at one of President
Wilson's receptions, I complained of
a man who boasted of his bad habits.
" 'When a man,' said the president,
boasts of his bad habits, you may
rest assured that they're the best he

has.'

be compared

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.

"

a powder. Doi't be Bmlwi. BorCdaaai.
CaluDMt i ur npenor la aw nuk aaa

Counting the Years.
Mollle They tell me that a ship'i
years.
25
life is
Chollie Well, there are a lot ol
other "shes" with much riggin' that
don't have a mate for long after thai
number of years.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria.
Easy Solution.
Mrs.

trouble

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,

Nouveau-Mari-

e

What's

the

now, Mary?

Mary Sure, an there's thrubble
enough, mum. Here we do be with
company for tay, an' nary a bit o'
bread in the house.
- Mrs. Nouveau-Mari- e
Oh, well, never mind. Make some toast. Puck.

Amusing Trait.
Lispenard Steward, at a dinner at
White Lodge, hiB Newport residence,
e
praised the
men of America.
Tou don't want a slow remedy when
"Quiet, reserved, dignified," he said,
your Btomach Is bad or an uncertain
men
"our
not like those
are
one or a harmful one your stomach
England.
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It of "
'There's one amusing thing about
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
men,' an Englishman
speed In giving relief; its harmless- our
said to me.
ness; Its certain unfailing action In once
" 'And that is what?" said I.
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
" 'You get,' he answered, 'a manuIts millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach facturer's guarantee with every on
trouble has made it famous the world of them.'"
over.
The Morning Sermon.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
(As judged by experts.)
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-ce"Wasn't it grand?"
case from any dealer and
"Pity he hasn't a better delivery."
then If anyone should eat something
"What a perfectly lovely voice he
which doesn't agree with them; it
what they eat lays like lead, ferments has!"
"Plays to the gallery."
and sours and forms gas; causes head
"These ministers think they know It
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
all."
tions of acid and undigested foo-d"He
is so much in earnest."
as
soon
Diapepsin
as
Pape's
remember
"Why do you suppose he dragged in
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt the Bible?"
"He means well."
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
"I thought It was so beautifully ex
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
pressed."
lation to those who try It. Adv.
"Punk." Life.
Public Opinion.
Public opinion Is what we think ITCHING TERRIBLE ON LIMB
other people are thinking; or it is
what we think other people think we
R. F. D. No. 3, Clarkfleld, Minn.- -;
think. When we think we are think "My trouble was of long standing. It
ing like other people, then we think started with
some small red and yelthey are thinking as we think. That low spots about
the size of a pin bead
is what we think is public opinion.
on my leg and every morning there
When we meet someone who does was a dry scale on top covering the
not think as we think, then we think affected part and when those
scales
that is not public opinion. When we were falling off the Itching was more
meet, or hear of, a number who do than I could stand at times.
The first
not think as we think, then we think year I did not mind it so much as It
that what they are thinking Is some was only itching very badly at times,
thing contrary to what public opinion but the second year it advanced all
ought to be, and, indeed, will be,
around my leg and the Itching was
soon aB they all begin to tbink as we terrible. I had to be very careful to
think they ought to think.
have my clothing around the affected
Public opinion is of two kinds.
part very loose. At night time I often
what It Is not, and what we think It happened to scratch the sore in my
Is. On the other hand, what we think sleep. Then I had to stand up, get
out
Is public opinion may not be what we of bed and walk the floor till
the spell
think It is.
was over.
"I bought lots of salves and tried
many different kinds of medicine but
Activities of Women.
Governor Johnston of California re without any success. I got a cake of
cently appointed a board of women to Cuticura Soap and a fifty-cen- t
box of
assume direct control of one of the Cuticura Ointment and when I had
most important reformatory Institu- used them I was nearly over the itch
ing. But I kept on with the Cuticura
tions.
Miss Florence Sanvllle and Fanny Soap for six weeks and the cure was
(Signed) S. O. Gorden,
Cochrane, two Philadelphia women, complete."
are taking a course in agricultural Nov. 20, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
economics at the University of Wisthroughout the world. Sample of each
consin.
32-Gueriviere,
Skin Book. Address post
free.with
la
who
Countess
de
The
was the first woman cab driver in cart "Cuticura, Dept, L, Boston." Adr.
Paris, has gone into a new venture.
that of a nurse in a Paris hospital for
Private of the Line.
dogs, cats and birds.
Private Judkins was the newest ol
18.000.000
only
There are
married recruits on the Texas border. Tht
women In the United States who could corporal sent him back to the ouar
be divorced, and during the past year termaster for a rope. Private Smiff
110,000 couples have found that they kins eyed him on his errand,
and In
quired what sort of rope he wanted.
were mlsmated.
I don t know," answered
A California woman has erected a
Judkins.
"Well, 1 11 tell you," Smiffkins voiun
remarkable residence for herself at
With the teered, and he did. Judkins went or
the age of seventy-three- .
exception of the roof, frame and and tackled the quartermaster.
floors, the house was built entirely by
Corporal Bent me for 40 feet o:
her.
skirmish line, sir," he said.

gassy stomachs
miniites

in five
Time It!

Í
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ESTANCIA
Will Help StocKmen Get Title.
Washington. in order to increase
stock raisins liy tlie uso of idle lands
tho Interior Department favors a new
form of homestead law which' would
encourage settlers to take up arid or
seml-arllands useless for farming
purposen. Assistant Secretary Jones
of the department has prepared a bill
which C:.alrm:ui Ferris of the House
public lands committee will introduce,
by which 411 acres may be given to
each settler wilh mineral rifibts reserved and the right of prospectors to
explore stipulated.
Suez Canal Is Deepened.
Paris. The Suez Canal Company,
which has been at work for six years
in deepening the canal one foot, announces completion of the task and the
waterway now has a depth of twenty
nine feet for its whole length. The
original depth in 1870 was twenty-fou- r
feet four inches and it remained so
until 1890, since when the canal has
been deepened four times. It Is expected that the company will authorize soon still further dredging, bringing the depth to thirty feet.

NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western NewspanT t'nlon
Del Oeste.

Samuel McKLnley, 1215
Ave., Kansas City,
Mo- -, writes:
"I can honestly say
my
Ufe to Peruna,
owe
that I
Traveling from town to town,
go
Into all kinds
and having to
of badly heated buildings, plying my trade as auctioneer, it Is
only natural that I had colds frequently.
"Last December I contracted a
severe cold which, through neglect on my part, settled on my
chest I heard of Peruna It
cured me. So I cannot praise It
too highly."
Those who prefer tablets to
liquid medicines can now procure
Peruna in tablet form.

MR.

Men's Ashes Sent Parcel Post.
Pittsburg. A unique use bf the parcel post was made by friends of the
late Frederick Heist of McKeesport,
Pa. His body was cremated and the
ashes, packed securely ia a strong
wooden box, were started on their
way to Reichelsheim, Germany. Heist's
former home, by parcel poBt. The parcel, believed to be the first of its kind
sent in this country, carried $1.42
postage.

Man has always had a tendency to
the air.

go up in

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

Pat Kept the Job.
One of the bosses at Baldwin's Locomotive works haH to lay off an argumentative Irishman named Pat, so
he saved discussion by putting the discharge in writing. The next day Pat
was missing, but a week later the boss
was passing through the shop and he
Baw him again at his lathe. Going up
to the Irishman he demanded fiercely,
"Didn't you get my letter?" "Yes, sur,
Oi did," said Pat. "Did you read It?"
"Sure, sur, Oi read it inside and Oi
read it outside," said Pat, "and on the
Inside yez said I was fired, and on the
outside yez said, 'Return to Baldwin's
Locomotive Works in five days'."
Lippincott's.

FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girls! Beautify Your Hairl Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your Bcalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine
and carefully
draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is Immediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true

Prospectors Must Prove Ore Value.
Calif. Locating a
San Francisco,
mine without actually trying to open
it up and find out what is under the
surface does not prove the discovery
of a mineral lode, or, in fact, the existence of it at all. This is the basis
of a decision of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in affirming the
decree of the United States District
Court of Montana in the case of Thomas D. Thomas vs. the South Butte
Mining Company. The original suit
was brought to quiet title to some
Montana placer ground, and Thomas
claimed to be the discoverer because
of prior locations.

hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
from any Btore and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.
Danderine

'

Roosevelt Specimens Received.
of
New York. Two consignments
specimens of animal life slain in foreign jungles have been received by the
American Museum of Natural History
here, one from Theodore Roosevelt in
South America and the other from
Paul J. Rainey in the British East
Africa.

Dally Thought,

Just to be good, to keep life pure
from degrading elements, to make it
constantly helpful in little ways to
those who are touched by it; to keep
one's spirit always sweet, and to
avoid all manner of petty anger and irritability that is an idea as noble as
It Is difficult.

Dutch Warship Coming to Fair.
The Hague. The Netherlands government has decided to send a Dutch
warship to take part in the ceremonies
at the opening of the Panama canal.

Titled Bounders.
Eva Tanguay was congratulated
upon her recent marriage.
"It's a love match, too, said Miss
Tanguay. "It's not the sort of match
DENVER AMUSEMENTS that our young
heiresses make with
Week Feb. 16, Maet- titled bounders.
BROADWAY
Blue Bird."
erlinck's Fantasy "The
average
titled bounder, If he
"The
Week
"The Blue Bird for Happiness."
Feb 23. Otis Skinner in Kismet," an told the truth, would, when he proArabian Niuhts Tale.
posed to a young heiress, make a
Week Feb. S. SarTABOR GRAND
ami old
speech like this:
ah Padden in 21),"Lavender
21, "The Ulrl In the
1 love you for
Feb. 15. 19.
" 'Miss Golde-rLo- tta
Taxi." Feb. 16, 17, 18. Horry Lauder.
Week Feb. 8. Eva I.anet your pelf alone.' "
DENHAM
and Denham Players in "The College
Widow." Week Feb. 15, "The Little
Minister."
Her Only Justification.
R e t. ii e d Vaudeville.
KMFRKSS
Senator Root's capture of the $40,-00Week Feb. 7, "A Mht at the Multa-28,Noble peace prize recalls the
and six other bit? acts. Week Feb.
Six Dlvins Nympha.
Rooseveltian dictum that Root is the
KODAKS and SUPPLIES ablest man in America.
"It recalls also many stories of Mr.
Send ns your Btlma for developing.
One oi
Expert work only. The book of the Root's brilliance at the bar.
Bruwnles free od request. Omtw ftota these stories is about a woman who
Colórate
Co.)
Koiak
(EatlMM
Company.
Dttw,
ittriai
sued a railroad company for $25,000
for the loss of her thumb, which had
collision.
been destroyed in a rear-enMr. Root a young man then-ope- ned
the defense with the words:
"Twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars for
the loss of a thumb. Well, gentlemen
of the jury, the only justification I
can see for so exorbitant a claim is
that it was the thumb the lady kept
her husband under."
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Alcohol and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered
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Charles E. Dana, notable como artista y crítico do arte, murió en su
casa en Philadelphia, a la edad de 71.
El Capitán Wharton H. Clinton, un
veterano de las guerras civiles y Mexicanas, murió en Indianapolis. Tenia SS
años.
Lucius Slannard, el último miembro
sobreviviente de la primera convención constitucional de Minnesota, murió en Taylor Falls, á la edad de noventa.
Dos millones de libras de carne
helada de vaca y de camera, lapri-mer- a
expedición directa de esta clase
jamas exportada de Australia á Seatllegaron
tle,
en el vapor ingles Wal-matHorace Corbln y Frank
aviadores de Toledo, entraran en 1915 en
la corrida de $;;oO,ouu alrededor del
mundo bajo los auspicios de la Compañía de Exposición
Internacional
Panama-Pacific-

Making It Strong.
Yeast I'm building an ice box.
Oh, you are?
Crimsonbeak
"Yes; what do they put in an Ice
box to make it strong?"
"Cheese, I believe."

biul

Thin, crisp bits pf Incooked and
dian Corn
toasted so that they have a
delicious flavour

Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
sold by Groctrs

Hervice..

.

El
del Congreso, A. P.
Murphy, fn encontrado
muerto en
cama en la casa de Benson Tyson, en
Rolla Mo. Murió do enfermedad del
corazón, según el veredicto de un jurado de Coroner, médico del crimen.
El operador Ferdinand Kuehne,
empleado en telegrafía sin hilo
en el Monroe, quien fué el héroe de!
desastre marítimo en la costa de Virginia, dió su cinta de vida a una vieja
negra, cuya Identidad no ha sido establecida.
Del Extrangero.
Después de varias semanas de tranquilidad los Indios Yaquis están otra
vez robando en los ranchos de Ures,
Sonora, según informes que se recibieron en Douglas, Ariz.
Moritz SIgal, un mercader millonario de Leipzig recibió un disparo mortal en su paseo en automóvil eu San
Remo en compañía de Longfield Wolf
y su esposa de Santa Rosa, Cal.
José Vera Estanol, hermano de
Jorge Vera Estanol, ministro de Instrucción pública en el último gabinete
de Madero, fué arrestado en la ciudad
de México y conducido á la penitenciarla. No se sabe porque.
El Cardenal Merry del Val, Secretario de Estado del Papa, fué solemnemente recibido por el capítulo de San
Pedro, cuando tomó posesión de su oficio á título de arzobispo en sucesión
Ratnpolla de
al difunto Cardenal
Roma.
"La guerra Méxlcana no durara mucho," dijo el Gen. Francisco Villa con
otros jefes rebeldes al recibir las noticias de que el Presidente Wilson habla decidido de suprimir el embargo
contra la expedición de material de
guerra á México.

General.
Michael J. Ryan, procurador de la
"Philadelphia,
publicó la
ciudad de
nominación democrática formal de su
candidatura á ia nominación democrática para Gobernador de Pennsylvania.
El Dr. Garwood H. Atwood, el segundo más viejo de los graduados de
Yale, murió en su casa en Waterbury,
Cnnn., 4 la edad de noventa y cinco.
El Doctor Atwood recibió su diploma
en 1840.
El testamento de Henry M. Gesheidt,
que dejó $150,000, casi la mitad de su
fortuna, por el establecimiento de una
"linea de pan," en que cada pan lle
vare fu nombre, fué atacado, en Nueva
York por su viuda.
Los oficiales ejecutivos de las cinco
mayores compañías de express se re
unieron en Nueva York para estudiar
las economías en operación que, ellos
dicen, serán necesarias por la reduc
cion de las tarifas obligadas por la co
misión de Comercio Inter-estadEl casamiento de la Señorito Flor
de la Señora
ence Tobin, sobrina
James J. Brown do Denver, y William
Harper, Jr., de Nueva Y ork, presidente
de la Harper Manufacturing Company,
se celebró en Nueva York en la casa
de la Seora Brown, Avenida Bellevue.
Washington.
El Senador Bristow, de Kansas, pi
dió una npropriación de $1,000,000 para
las Investigaciones relativas a irriga
ción por estanques artificiales en el
oeste.
El Tribunal Supremo declaró que
las cláusulas de la ley de Arizona dispensando las fortunas privadas de los
accionistas de las deudas ue una Incorporación de Arizona no son efec
tivas en todos los Estados en donde
lag corporaciones operan.
El Presidente Wilson, por una orden ejecutiva publicado en la Casa
Blanca removió todas las restricciones
contra la exportación de municiones
de guerra de los Estados Unidos á
México, colocando los elementos en
controversia sobre una base de Igual
dad con respecto ft la compra de armas
y municiones en este país.
Las previsiones de legislatura relativas al cambio de las fechas de aber
tura del Congreso, del periodo de la
Presidencia y su inauguración, fueron
refrenadas cuando la comisión judie!
aria del Sonado votó un informe od
verso sobre una resolución de enmlen
propuesta por el
da constitucional
Senador Shafroth de Colorado.
Las cifras preparadas por expertos
de Agricultura,
Departamento
del
muestran que la diminución del nú
mero de animales de carne en los Estados Unidos ha llegado á un punto

alarmante.
En conformidad con la orden del
,
las nuevas taricomercio
fas de las compañías de Express, que
fueron aplicadas Feb. 1, indicaran una
diminución de casi diez y siete por
ciento. Las Compañías declaran haber
perdido un veinticinco por ciento de
sus negocios desde el establecimiento
del sistema de bultos postales.
La Maryland Steel Co., en Sparrow
Point. Md.. obtuvo el contrato pára la
construcción de dos nuevos buques
carbonoreros de la marina til precio
de $915,000 cada uno.

NEWS-HERAL-

Noticias de ColoraJo.
El Presidente Wilson nombró á O.
de correos en Colorado Springs.
KI humíllete anual al honor de Susan
B. Antlitiuy se celebrará
en Denver,
Feb. 19, representando las huéspedas
ios miembros de la Asociación do
Sufragio Ig'ial.
Joe líyjin, un actor de clnemató- grato, fui; herido, probablemente con
mucha gravedad, en Cañón City cuan
do potiia en escena una
del "Oeste Salvage."
El consejo de Parques de Denver re
husó de aceptar la proposición de John
Hrísben Walker por la compra de
treinta acres de tierra al norte de Inspiration Point para un teatro griego
en aire libre.
Una campaña para obtenlr $10,000
de los $r,0(.,fl00 fondos dótales en fa
vor de la Universidad de Denver ha
Bido principiada por
el Clarion, el
periódico de los estudiantes, y ya más
de $1,000 han sido prometidos.
Sosteniendo las razones de la Comi
sión de Estado de Ferrocarriles, de la
cual el caso fué apelado, el Juez de
distrito Perry, de Denver, ordenó una
reducción de las tarifas de carbón de
las minas del norte hasta Denver.
En toda la historia de Colorado no
se ha visto un año que haya principia
do con tantas promesas de éxito como
éste, siendo lleno de proyectos de con
strucción y de esperanzas de abun
dan
mieses y Inversión de capital.
El nombramiento de una mujer poli
cía por el Comisionado da Seguridad
Nishet de Denver, para superentender
la moralidad y diversiones en los parques públicos de la ciudad será proba
blemente un hecho dentro de pocos
días.
Theodore C. Henry, que fué uno de
los hombres más ricos de Kansas y,
más tarde, promotor de operaciones
extensas de irrignelón y proyectos in
dustriales en Colorado, murió en el,
hospital St. Luke de Denver del choque de "una operación,
El Juez Denison, del tribunal de dis
trito de Denver, ordenó que la propuesta enmienda á la cédula de la ciudad
al efecto de abolir el servicio civil en
casi todos los departamentos de ciudad
es y condados no sea comprendida en
la elección de Febrero 17.
Ninguno de los depositadores del
Banco Primero Nacional de Clifton,
cerrado hace tres meses cuando el
Banco Nacional del Condado de Mesa
recibió la orden de cerrar, retiró su
depósito cuando el banco primero de
estado de Clifton abrió para pagar á
los depositadores.
El radium y la muerte tuvieron una
lucha extraña en Baltimore, y la muer
te gaño caundo George VV. Mayer, notable contratista de Denver, murió de
enfermedad del corazón antes que los
rayos del metal hubieron acabado su
tárea de remover un crecimiento canceroso de su cadera.
El testimonio de Esther Osborne de
La Junta, arrestada en Pueblo ton F.
Imel por vender joyería falsa, costará
á Imel trece años de libertad, pues
fué arrestado un día antes de la expi
ración de su libertad condicional de
la penitenciaría de Kansas. Imel se
colgó en su calabozo, pero un guardia
cortó la cuerda.
Después de seis meses de vida casa
da con la más hermosa de las muchachas de Texas, Henry R. Coates, de
veinte año-3- , registró en Pueblo una
demanda de divorcio. Acusa ft su es
posa de ser una naturaleza querellosa
que no dft atención ft sus deberes de
familia y que pocos días después de
su casamiento ella mostró amor muy
indiferente.
Una reducción en los impuestos para
corresponder á un aunmento de esti
maciones de las propiedades de la ciu
dad y del condado por lu Comisión de
Tasaciones de Estado y aprobado por
será como si
el Tribunal Supremo
los propietarios no tuvieron que pagar
más por un aumento de valuación, según la opinion de los Comisiona. os
de Denver que se reunieron para considerar la cuestión de los nuevos impuestos.
a
La recompensa de la Sociedad
Earl
de $G00 fué otorgada
año
H. Morris un estudiante de último
en el Colegio de Artes liberales de la
Universidad de Colorado en Boulder.
El Juez W. S. Morris, del tribunal
de distrito de Colorado Springs, sostuvo una contenencia de demanda inscrita por la ciudad en el caso de
Hnnry Abbey, un proprietario de cantina de Ramona, y otra contra la ciudad de Colorado Springs. El caso fué
presentado para impedir la ciudad de
negar la provisión de agua á las cantinas de la ciudad recientemente incorporado. Los demandantes apelarán al Tribunal Supremo.
El beneficio neto de la Portland
Mining Co. por el año 1913 fué, de
$004.44.1, ó sea más del doble de los
dividendos de $300,00 pagados durante
el año, según el Informe do Thomas
F. Burns, dado ft los accionistas en
conexión con el mitin anual celebrado
la Comen Cheyenne. En adición,
pañía tiene en su crédito todas clases
de trabajos exteriores cobre una distancia de cuarenta y ocho millas y
3,740 piés. Los dividendos totales hasta hoy pagados son de $9,517,080.
Los Comisionados de Condado han
inscrito un pleito contra T. M. Hudson,
oficial de secretarla del tribunal de
distrito de W'alsenburg, por falta de
remitir al tesorero delcondado de
Huérfano $3,854.30 representando las
multas y honorarios cobrados por él.
Que el gobierno hará una necedad
de los propósitos relativos al radium
y que poco ó nada se hará sila moción Foster está adoptada, es la predicción de Thomas F. V. Curran de
Paradox Valley, quien estuvo alguna
horas en Denver en su viaje ft sus minas.
El Gen. de Grigada Fred. Funston
del ejercito de los Estados Unidos, recientemente transferido del comando
de las tropas en las Filipinas al co
mando de la quinta brigada, ahora pa
trullando la frontera Méxlcana con
cuarteles generales en Omaha, llegí
en Omaha y salió para Texas City á
tomar su nuevo comando.
Tres ensayos ft destruir un tren en
tre Lámar y Santa Fé abortaron: p re
los pasageros tuvieron la impresión de
un robo de bandidos de tren ue lot
.días pasados.
W. Ward maestro
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This

clean, pure,
healthful gum
purifies your mouth
sweetens your breath. It'i
pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial
brightens teeth besides.
pastime.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers

for 85 cents
Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

y

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used

Arms and the Child.
Girl scouts exist in Germany also.
girls they call
Instead of camp-firt!,?m something that sounds like a
mixture of Fenimore Cooper and muis the
sical comedy Pathflnderesses
literal translation. Apparently, too,
they go in for being military with true
One reads how
German thoroughness.
a head game warden presented him
in firearms
shop
dealer
a
of
self at the
in Berlin and desired to purchase a re
volver.
"A revolver!" said the dealer. "I'm
sorry, sir, but I've just sold the last
gross of revolvers in the shop to the
Potsdam battalion of girl scouts."

A BILIOUS LIVER
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.
Get a
box now.
No oddB how bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how rniserable and uncomfort-abl- o
you are frorr constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired result
with Cascareis.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
Take
bowels make you miserable.
; put
n end to the
Cascareis
nervdizziness,
biliousness,
headache,
3sy stomach,
ousness, sick, sour,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
box means health, happiA
ness and a clear head for monthB.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarete. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
Oh, Quit It!

The tea drinking of Great Britain
amounts to about 3.000 cups per individual for a year, according to statistics, which probably accounts for the
tannin' her athletes get whenever
they enter into competition with us.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Getting Scarce.
"! lost my head completely yesterday."
"This will have some effect on the
ivory industry."
When you see a woman wearing a
clinging gown it's a t!gn that she is
willing to admit she has a good

There's Many a Way.
secretary of the Auto

G. Roy Hill,

j
V
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Write as for anything electrical ; new or second
motors, telephone, wireless apparatus,
mobile club of Minneapolis, has In- band
tree stump blasting outfits rented. Write for
Utk St JIkiw.M.
Electric Co.,M2-5catalog.
vented this:
A motorist was telling of a trip
PARKER'S
through the Red River valley. The
HAIR EALSAM
party, he Baid, came to a stream, but
,4 tollt preparation of merit,
Help
toeraiieate dandruff.
the bridge had been washed away durFor Restortnc Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
ing a cloudburst.
Wc and tl.ooat UragKl'ta
"After we got on the other Bide we
found ourselves on the finest kind of a
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
road," he pursued.
"Yes," he was asked, "but how did
Send ns your Films for developing.
work only. The bmk of the
Espert
you get your car across that stream?"
Brownies free od request. Dtmr Phot
"Oh, we just sat down and thought
Coaniiay, (bitnaa lodak Co.) Ountr, Cotoraés
aterwl
It over."

Little Paradise Set In the Sea.
The Island of Trinidad is 55 miles
long and 40 miles wide, and baa an
1,800 square
area of approximately
miles. A chain of mountains extends
throughout Its length, the highest of
which is about 3,000 feet above the
sea level. The population of the island is estimated at 340,000.
Nightly coughing and torturing throat-tickl- e
quickly relieved by Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops 5c at all Druggists.

Practical

Famous
Thompson Saddles
r.
Bay direct from the
Special designs to or8eod for completer
illustrated catalog.
W. R. Thompson Col
Colorado
Rifle

der.

The GUERNSEY Sire
will Increase the value of every
animal in your herd. Write fox facta

GUERNSEY

Effect.

"Can't that man get along in his
talk without so many 'damne?'"
He's a mill
"I'm afraid not.
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Box X, Peterboro, N. H.
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Sources of Activity.
"How active that old millionaire is!"
"Yes;, got his agility from sidestepping
autos and dodging his
taxes."
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"I always speak my mind."
"And do you likewise always mind
your speech ?"
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Aman

weak stomach ia

a pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It i difficult
W almost impossible tor anyone, nan or woman.
if digestion is poor, to succeed in buainees or
socially or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid form

Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery
belpa weak stomachs to strong, healthy action
belpe them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.
This vegetable remedy, to a preat extent, pots
the liver into activity oils the machinery of
the human system so that those who spend their working hours at the desk,
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.
to many thoqsamlt evarr rear for owe forty reara. It
Haa lauuiilit
relieve 70a and docbUos restore to yoo your former ttealib and strength. At
aicyiuwBiiu)juu.K.i uitireiiBuiai. oun iy nrrjinnr ueatersor amdouexotT
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Attorney R. L. Hitt went to
Corona on legal business Tues

day...'.'

N. A. Wells went to Willard
Wednesday evening, to visit sev.
frnl riavR.

I

Chas. L. Fisk of Moriarty was
Mnnriav nn hiisinesa before
the Board of county commission
ers.
County Superintendent Chas
L. Burt was here Thursday and
Friday of last week on official
business.
Vipvp

Nicolas Baca has moved to
town from his ranch near Man.
zano, and occupies a house in Al
.
ta Vista.
,

Tnat new son of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus McGiilivray is named An
gas Ian McGiliivray, for his pa.
ternal grandfather.
If you want to trade or sell
your property, see Neal Jenson.
He has good trade propositions
.
adv.
at all times.
B. L. Mullen, of Malvern, Iowa,

returned to his home Monday,
after a visit of ten days with his
parents,
Mullen.

Mr.

and Mrs.

T. F.

'

Jim Terry and family have
moved from Taos to Madrid,
where Mr. Terry is working in
the store with L. A. Bond.
Wybert , Brown of Winslow,
Arizona, has accepted the posi
tion in Gustav Stern's store re
cently vacated by M. L. Norris.
Vaughn Reporter.
Albert Sipea and wife of
Mountainair, visited a couple of
days last week at the hume of
T. F. Mullen, southwest of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Sipes talk of going
to the Ozark country.'
Nellie Leighter, Ripley, Okla
homa, .wants to learn the pres
ent address of her niece, Ruby
Lucas. Perhaps some of our
readers could furnish the desired
information. The family went
from here to Los Angeles sever
al years ago.
,

George Hanna and Miss Lela
Chastain of Willard came up to
the county seat Wednesday and
returned as Mr. and Mrs. Hanna.
They were married at the court
house by Judge Wash.

v

Charley Ayers came over from
Albuquerque the first of the
week to attend to some business
matters. He sold his farm near
Mcintosh to Barney Freilinger.
The New Mexican correspond-

ent at Mountainair says that the
Business Men's Association of
th.if nlaee took a straw vote on
choice for representative in the
legislature for this county, and
the vote was unanimous for Har
ry J. Fincke, editor of the Mo
riarty Messenger.

'

For rent: 160 acres of land
near the city of Santa Fe, on the
- Hondo,
forty acres
fenced, twenty acres plowed,
good well of water and small
house. Will put in windmill and
make proposition attractive to
rijrht party. Write A. A. At
kinson, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Arroyo-

adv.

During the past week Estancia
Valley people have again had
cause to congratulate themselves
in the matter of climate We
have had a couple of blustery
days, and the balance . of the
time as fine weather as could be
asked, while the people in neigh
boring states to the north and
east have been treated to bliz
zards and temperature away be
low zero.
Johnnie Shirley, son of I. N.
Shirley, had an experience last
week that he doesn t want to repeat. He and a companion were
out hunting, and John became
separated from his companion
and tramped through the hills
He
till night overtook him.
couldn't tell where he was, so he
built fire and camped on the
cold ground till morning all by
himself. He says that sort of
' thing is too lonesome to make a
. practice of.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT.
Department of the Interior
Denartment of the Interior,
Some say that chronic constipation
ü. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Take of La Sanadora one
cannot be cured. Don't you believe it.
Feb. 7, 1914.
Jan. 20, 1914.
Chamberlains Tablets have cured othand mix with two
'
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Notice is hereby given that Judith
trial.
them
a
you?
Give
not
erswhy
of olive oil.
Rub
They cost only a quarter. For sale by Ann Brisby, mother and heir of Dyer E. Boren, of Estancia, New Mexico,
on chest and back and apply flan- all
who, on May 0th. 1909, mude homeC. Brisby, deceased, of Lexington,
dealers.
nels. For sale by all druggists.
Kentucky, who. on August 11th. 1910, stead entry No. 098C6, for swy nwy
adv3-I- 6
made homeBtead entry No. 013997, for and Lot 4, Section 5, and sey ney and
Lists
swy Section 13, Township 7 north, Lot 1, Section 6, Township 6 north,
OF
TO ENTRY
RESTORATION
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has-fileLANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
For Sale
to make
notice .of intention
Notice is hereby given that the lands filed notice of intention to make
described below, embracing 376. 97 acres, five year Proof, to establish claim five year proof, to establish claim to
Horses, mares and mules at within the Manzano National Forest,
to the land above doscribed, before the land above described, before Neul
Shuffleberger's Transfer Barn, New Mexico, will be subject to settle- Theo. Lewis, Coupty Clerk of Fayette Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanment and entry under the provisions of
219 West Copper Ave., Albu- the homestead laws of the United County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and cia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
querque, N. M. P. B. Johnson. States and the act of June 11, 1906 the testimony of her witnesses will be March, 1914.
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States
Claimant names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson, U. S. Com
land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, given before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
on May 11, 1914. Any settler who was missioner, at EBtancia, New Mexico,
actually and in good faith claiming any on the 13th day of March, 1914.
Department of the Interior,
L. Smith, Perry Bamett, all of Estan
purposes
RESOLUTIONS
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. of said lands for agricultural
cia, New Mexico.
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
Jeff Morris! S. J. Hubbard, Fred FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Jan. 20, 1914.
has a preference
abandoned same,
Notice is hereby given that Ollie right to make a homestead entry for Kutchin, R. J. Vaughn, all of --Estancia,
the Jackson, of Estancia, New Mexico, the lands actually occupied, cam lanas New Mexico.
Death having entered
were liBted upon the applications of the
ranks of the teachers of Tor who, on Feb. 29th, 1903, made home- persons mentioned below, who have a FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
entry
No.
for swM preference right subject to the prior
ranee County, we as members of stead
Range 9 right of any such settler, provided such
Section 18, Township 6
the Institute of the above county east, N. M. P. Meridian, north,
is qualified to make
has filed not- settler or applicant
Largest stock of finished
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
entry and the preference
in the State of New Mexico, wish ice of intention to make five year homestead
work in New Mexico.
is exercised prior to May 11, 1914,
right
Denartment of the Interior
parents
and
to
express
the
to
Proof, to establish claim to the land on which date the lands will be subject U. S.
Designs and samples sent
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J. B. Gunter. C. S. Cramer
MacGregory, the above described, before Neal Jenson, U.' to settlement and entry by any qualiupon application.
7, 1914.
Feb.
follows:
as
and Miss Maud Hancock have friends of B.
lands
are
person.
The
fied
feel, and to convey S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New The HH SWM SWM SWM, the SWM
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Notice ia herehv riven that Oscar R.
been named by the State Board sympathy we
Mexico, on the 11th day of March, SWM SWM SWM. Sec. 26, T. 7 N., R.
high . respect in 1914.
the
them
to
Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Jones-Bower- s
instrucMonument Co.
of Education as institute
6 E., N. M. M., 7.00 acres, listed upon
which we held him as a friend
the nnnlication of Margaret A. on April 16th, 1907, and August
Claimant names as witnesses:
tors.
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
6'Keefe, Tajique, New Mexico; List 19th, 1907, made homestead entries Nos.
and fellow-teache- r.
215 K. Central
John Ingle, Moses Derusha, R. N.
,
The NK NWU NWif, the 11045-0412- 9
t.
for
and
F. E. Glover, who made his
submitted by Maxwell, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia, EH N Wy Sec. 19, T. 3 N , R. 6 E., 100 sey,
Respectfully
Section 33, Township 7 north, BMBMM'JCT-g5alffl!acres, listed upon the application of
home in Estancia several months the committee.
New Mexico.
New Rnnro S east, and vrU neU Section 4,
Mountainair,
Ballejos,
Preciliana
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
last year, died in Albuquerque
Charles W. Fisk,
Mexico; List 3 2509. The NE4 8EM. Township 6 north. Range 8 east, N M.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
the EK NWÜ SEy, the SH SE.y, the P. Meridian, has filed notice of ir, ten-tw- in
last Saturday and was buried
Mrs. B. Parrett.
Bee.
19,
1.
SWM,
SKM
SeM
r.n make five vear Proof, to estab
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
there Monday.
Miss Belle Guinn.
6 E , 150 acres, listed upon the appliDepartment of the Interior,
cation of Marianita Baílelos. Moun lish claim to the land above described,
and Saloon Feed end Grain
(J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. tainair. New Mexico; List
C. B. Howell and Rex Meador
The before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisthe sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Camp house and atable free for travelers
SWM NW, the WJ SEM NW
Feb 7, 1914.
have swapped dwelling places.
NWy SWM, the WH NE'4 SW Sec. 20th day of March, 1914.
Everything at lowest market prices
Following is a list of the letters
Notice is hereby given that James L. 31.
Mr. Howell 9 now closer to his
T. 6 N., R. 5 E., except a strip of
at the postíiííice.
of
who,
New
post-offic- e
Mexico,
Smith,
Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
in
remaining
unclaimed
land 33 feet wide described as follows:
the
work at the court house, and
M-MEXICO
on March Gth, 1909, and August 22nd, Beginning at a point from which the
P. P. Pellessero. J. W. Wagner, E. CHILILI.
M.,
N.
for
the
Estancia,
at
work
his
at
31. bears
Rex is convenient to
1912, made homestead
entries Nos. wpRt nuarter corner of Sec. 16
C. Hays, W. C. Horr, all of Estancia,
50
1914.
feet
extending
12,
;
thence
ending
February
period
7
chs
S.
the Holloway store.
nwM, on
09082 and 017016, for bw4', e
New Mexico.
each side of a line running
Mr. J. W. Watt.
Section 5, E., 30.67 chs., to the place where the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Section 8, and the se4
Jar-amill- o
C.
Hon.
Juan
The name nf
Mr. Abel Chabes.
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. end of the strio closes with the boun
dary of the tract, the net area being
of Torreón is quite freP. Meridian, has filed notice of intenDon Pederó Chabes.
acres, nstea upon tne appucaiion
tion to make five year Proof, to estab- 11S.47
quently mentioned in, the talk
of William Blackwell, Peralta, New
Estancia Auto Co.
described,
above
land
lish
claim
to
the
Mexico: List 3 2534. February 2, 1914,
about available candidates for
If not called for within fifteen
Neal Jenson, U. S, Commission- C. M. Bruce, Assistant Commissioner
the legislature at the coming days from this date, these let- before
M-- 5
er, at Estancia. New 'Mexico, on the of the General Land Office.
election.
1914.
March,
of
day
21st
Dead
ters will be sent to the
List
names as witnesses:
Neal Jenson is still in the real Letter Office at Washington, D. Claimant
OF
TO ENTRY
RESTORATION
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envill- e,
T. E. Boren, A B. McKinley, C. M.
calling
IN NATIONAL FOREST.
LANDS
C.
for
these
you
Persons,
estate business. See him if
Texas, writes: "For
Douglas, John Stephens, all of Estan- Notice is hereby given that the lands
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
letters please say ' advertised." cia, Now Mexico.
adv
want to buy or sell.
described below, emoracingia.ou acres,
womanly trouble. I had terThere will be a charge of lc on FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. within the Manzano National Forest,
Revs. W. C- Grant and B. W. each one of these letters deliv
rible headaches, and pains in
New Mexico, will be subject to settle
ment and entry under the provisions of
my back, etc. It seemed as if
Means went to Santá Fe Monday ered.
the homestead laws of the United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I would die, I suffered so. At
no
is
on mission work. There
J. P. Porter, P. M
States and the act of June 11, 1906,
last, I decided to try Cardui,
of tbe Interior
Department
tfiiuiittaiEifwirirri
klwUiiiMM.4eu(iiiiiiMisviuiiiA
United
States
(34
233),
the
at
Stat.,
Baptist church in Santa Fe, and
the woman's tonic, and it
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M land office at Santa r e, New Mexico,
N. M. C. Time Table.
was
The
they will try to find enough Bapwho
1914.
Any settler
on May 11,
helped me right away.
actually and in eood faith claiming any
y January 7, 1914.
full treatment not only helped
tists to form an organization.
Northbound
Southbound
Notice is hereby given that George of said'lands for agricultural purposes
me, but it cured me."
1 W
2:37 p m D. Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
I nff '
Santa Fe
Mrs. Earl Angle came down 2:00 p m
abandoned Fame, has a preference right
1:25 "
Kennedy
3:10 "
25, 1911, made home- to
on
February
who,
TAKE
maie a homestead entry for the
from Santa Fe a few days ago 4:26 "
12:13 pm stead entry. No. 0141)63, for swj
Stanley "
Said lands
lands actually occupid.
and will spend some time on the 5:10 "
11:34 am seU EWM Section 1, and thenwM neJ4, were listed upon the applications of the
Moriarty
X
" ney iiwjsf. Section 12, TownBhip 7 persons mentioned below, who have a
Angle homestead, which is loca- 5:37 "
11:09
Mcintosh
to
prior
the
subject
right
preference
)
( lv 10:45
" north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
6:05 "ar
ted south of town.
of any such settler, provided such
ar 10:30 " has filed notice of intention to make right
6:30 "Iv
1
settler or BDDlicant is qualified to make
Miss Lou Earhart, who is em- 7:00 "
10:00
Willard
pi
three year proof, to establish claim to homestead entry and the preference
Thinfc
of
1914,
11,
May
to
prior
exercised
is
9:20 " the land above desciibed, before Neal right
Proureaso
The Woman's Tonic
ployed at the railroad eating 7:35 "
on which date the lands will be subject
Thb Freb Sewing Machine h in- - j
8:43 " Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanCedarvale
to settlement and entry by any quali
house at Torrance, spent several 8:16 "
sured for five years against accider.t
r
m cia, New Mexico on the 24th day of fied nerson.
8:45 "
a
Torrance
8:10
time
in
women
helps
as
are
Cardui
follows:
lands
The
days here this week attending to
breakage, wear, jj'tre toreado t 2í;í; f'j
SEU, the
The NK'4 SEy, the 8
February. 1914.
of greatest need, because it
! nÍfL an water'i Tnfl shows oT
some, business matters.
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE
Sb;"4 SW4, Kec. 1, 1. 3 IN., K. b B., .
Claimant names as witnesses:
contains ingredients which act
M. M.. 160 acres. liBted upon the appli'
r '
faith ia
have used Chamberlain's Cough
"I
on
yet
the
gently,
specifically,
Eblen,
H
Frank
Andrew
W.
L'gnn,
cation of Jesse E. Venable. F.stancia,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGiili- Remedy ever since I have been keeping
organs.
womanly
weakened
The
McinNew
Mexico;
List
H.
Spencer,
all of
Lawn, Lewis
vray and Allan Jr. , were in the house," says L. C. Hames, of Marbury tosh,
the S NE.y, Sec. 35. T. 2 N.,
So, if you feel discouraged,
a
H
New Mexico,
listed upon tne
la.
c"ty Tuesday visiting friends.
"I consider it one of the best FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. K. 6 K , 1BU acres, C.
unable to
blue,
Punta,
Romero.
of
Juan
My children
Á do your household work, on
remedies I ever used.
The K
New Mexico; Use
that tyw br?ak
It rpein
Earl Maulton of Corona, who have all taken it and works like a
account OI your conuiuon, siup
or any pad (r.ee.ll, fceit, or
SEy, the NH NWy SE'i. the
yea ivio
Q it will be
was in Santa Fe and Las Vegas charm. For colds and whooping cough
SM NWM SE!, the SU SE.'i NWM
worrying and give Cardui a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
sey, the swy
the
Nwy
booklet,
trial. It has helped thousands
Department of the Interior,
our
beautiful
Send
for
a few days on business, passed it is excellent." For sale by all deal- KJá 8W4- SE.y Sec. 35. T. 7 N.,
why not you?
of women,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. E14
through here Tuesday evening era
R. 6 E., 127.60 acres, listed upon the
y" "In the 'days work."
E-Try Cardui.
Jan. 58, 1914.
aDDlication of Henito Maldonado, Ta
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on his way home.
1 Free Sewing Machine Company
The
Notice U hereby given that Annie M. jique, New Mexico; LUt
Department of the Interior,
the SE'.Í SWfei SEi Sec.
SEL
SEL.
who,
LyMexico,
New
Porter,
oLEstancii,
Rockford, Illinois,
Miss Nina Mendenhall of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
34, T. 7 N., R. ( E , 60 acres, listed
on December 9th, 1910, made home- upon the application of Pablo Lesper- ons. Kansas, who has been visitFeb. 7, 1914.
stead entry No. 014638, for e nwí, ance, laiinua New Mexico; Lia'
Notice is hereby given that Laura B
ing here the past few months,
sw)i. and Lot 1, 2, 3 and 4, February 2.1914. C. M.Bruce, AsssisteH
Ben
ja
of
Young,
and
for
the heirs
heir
Commissioner of the General Land
left yesterday for her home in
Section 31, Township 7 north, Range ant
Office.
Young,
deceased,
M.
Estancia,
min
of
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
the Sunflower State.
New Mexico, who, on March 9th, 1910,
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Esto make three METHODIST MINISTER
notice of intention
C1ÍAMBER,
012869,
entry
No
for year Proof,
RECOMMENDS.
There will be two weddings in made homestead
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
to
the
claim
establish
to
6 north
IAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
Section 7, Township
the vicinity of Estancia a very se)4
land above described, before Neal JenDecember 31, 1913.
7
Range
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has son, U.
Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn.,
S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
short time after Easter.
to make
filed notice of intention
New Mexico, on the 18th day of March writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Reme
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
dy has been a needed and welcome
Wm. Mcintosh, the well known three year proof, to establish claim to 1914.
land above described, before Neal
the
of
$15,000.00
number
Capital
home
guest
a
in
Stock
for
our
$58,998.91
Loans
Discounts
and
Claimant names as witnesses:
sheep man, who has been ill in Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
I highly recommend it to my Real Estate, Furniture
2,500.00
Surplus - - - Albuquerque, is expected home cia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of George W. Pope, Robert E. Burrus, years.
fellows as being a medicine worthy of
803.19
M. A. Kiser, D. D. Smith, all of Estan6,118.73
Undivided Profits
in a few days.
March, 1914.
coughs and and Fixtures
colds,
cases
in
of
trial
cia, New Mexico.
682.47 Cashier's Checks , - - . 70.91
Overdrafts - - - Claimant names as "witnesses:
Cough
Chamberlain's
Give
croup."
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Viccor Lucras of
- 77.413.61
Deposits -- -Remedy a trial and we are confident Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29.987.60
J. V. Snodgrass, J. L. Smith, W. Tj,
Bianca are here visiting Mr. and Compton, I). L. Garland, all of Estan
$95,787.71
you will find it very effectual and con
$95,787.71
Mrs. Antonio Salazar.
Lista
cia. New Mexico.
tinue to use it as occasion requires for
TO ENTRY
OF years to come, as many others have Willie Elgin,
RESTORATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
President
Fritz Zweig, foreman at the
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST. -- done. For sale by all dealers.
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
lands
,
given
hereby
is
the
Notice
that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Salt Lakes, was in the city Satembracing 336.17
below,
described
Department of the Interior,
urday.
Ü. S.'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and eatry under the provis- MftY
Feb. 7, 1914
Cantain John W. Hnrd nf T,oh
BANK
of the homestead laws of the Unitions
Angeles, California, who has Notice is hereby given that Roy F. ed States
act of June 11, 1906,
and
the
New
Mexico
Willard.
New Mexico, whe, (34SUt, 233), at the United States When will Estancia People Learn
been visiting nis daughters Mrs. Brown, of Encino,
Being under a strong, conservative management. with plenty of
on Feb. 20th, 1909, and Jan. 24th, 1914, land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the Importance oí It?
Goodin and Mrs. C. E. EJwing, made homestead applications
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
Nos. en May 11. 1014. Any settler who was
claiming
any
good
actually
and
in
faith
Backache is only a simple thing at
left Tuesday for St. Louis. Mo.. 08866 and 020569, for nj nwif, seJi of said lands
give its most prompt and careful attention to all busiagricultural purposes first;
for
ness entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
where he will visit a son.
nwJí, bwM ne&, swJí nwM, n sw3tf, prior to January 1, 1906, and his not
But if you find 'tis from the kid
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.
Township 7 abandoned same, has a preference right
33,
nw3 seM, Section
Ortiz' store is headquarters for north. Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridi to make a nomesteaa entry tor the neys;
lands
occupied.
Said
lands
actually
That serious kidney troubles may
fruit always the greatest varie- an, has filed notice of intention to were listed
upon the applications of the
make three year Proof, to establish persons mentioned below, who have a follow;
ty and best quality.
adv
That dropsy or Bright's Disease may
claim to the land above described, be preference right subject to the prior
The local merchants are ex- fore Maud A. Walter, U.S. Commis right of any such settler, provided such be the fatal end,
qualified
to
make
or
applicant is
settler
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
You will be glad to know the following
pecting to do a large business sioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on the homestead
entry and the preference experience.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ntrht is exerciser! nnor to Msv 11. 1U14
this spring. They are putting 21st day of March, 1914
'Tis the honest statement of a resi
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
on which date the lands will be subject
Claimant names as witnesses:
dons. Oharpea reasonable.
in large stocks of various lines.
to settlement and entry by any quali- dent nf this locality.
Rue Bigbee, Dade Bigbee, of Encino, fied
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building up the constitution and assisting will do you good. They strengthen and List
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The SW Sec
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim
acres, listed upon the aphave so much faith In Its curative pow- invigorate the stomach and enable it to R. 7 E , 160
plication of Fred M. Calkins, in care ply ask for a kidney
remedy get
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars do its work naturally.
reMany
very
University, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
markable cures of stomach trouble have List
for list of testimonials.
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General Land Office.

Dr. Amble returned from Minnesota Saturday night
Noah Dye was down from the
mountains the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilii
vray of Lucia were here Wednesday.
Miss Maud Hancock has been
made a member of the Archaelo- gical Society.
Our friend Mr. Beal has been
installed as postmaster at Mountainair. We hope he will now
be too busy to get into mischief.
M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty
was here the early part of the
week looking after some busl
ness affairs.
Mrs. Grace Goodin left Tues
day evening for St. Louis, Mo.,
where she will visit relatives for
a short time.

Up to this writing Enrique
Salas is still at large. Sheriff
Meyer has been in Albuquerque
most of the week, believing that
Salas wjuld endeavor to reach
his relatives there, but it is evident that he is still hiding in the
mountains ' or has given the offAll avenues of esicers the slip.
cape have been watched and the
officers think he will yet be apprehended. Mrs. Salas is still
alive and improving, and it is believed that her chances for recovery are now pretty good.
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